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Hi!
I'm Macy a love & relationship expert helping
smart, single, conscious women find meaningful
love.
If you stick around with me, you WILL learn
exactly what it takes to attract the one that
ADORES everything about you. AND it is SO Worth
it.
Life in LOVE is easier.
It took me decades to find it for myself, and now my mission is to make
it EASY for you.
I am so excited to share this tool with you! Visual exercises like these
are so fun & easy...and super effective to get clear!
Research shows that when we write things down we are WAY more likely to
manifest it.
Use this blueprint to really get clear on what you want in your LOVE
life & ALLOW it to lead you there.
I know for me, once I made the decision that I was going to do whatever
it takes to find my special person.
I committed
me get past
my fears of
finally see

to myself. I hired a LOVE mentor to keep me on track, help
my old heart wounds, develop healthy love beliefs, release
rejection and know who's right for me, … only then did I
a difference...and it worked.

Within a couple months of doing this work I ATTRACTED my soulmate Larry,
and fell in love.
You can have this too.
Once you complete this super fun blueprint, post it where you will see
it everyday! Feel the sweet anticipation of LOVE on its way.
You deserve BIG Happy LOVE!
Love is here,
Macy
P.S. Wonder what your love vibe is actually saying? Take this quiz!
www.lovevibequiz.com

Time to Create Your BREAK THROUGH TO LOVE Blueprint!
Print out a copy of the bluerpRtnt to fill out or Create youR own map Using these key components:

1._My Big Happy LOVE is here:

Stating this declares your availability and opens you up to LOVE so
your divine partner can find you.
2. YOUR name:

You are the receiver! Are you willing to receive this? Say YES!
3. The Why of LOVE:

Write WHY you want a partner. Why does having a loving partner matter
to you?
4. Your life in LOVE:

Describe how your life feels with your divine partner in it.
5. Your GIFTS:

Celebrate 3 of your best qualities.
6. Your future partner’s Essence:

Write down the top qualities you want with your partner. Think about
the essence of this person, what would FEEL good?
7. Your Mojo Boosters:

THESE are actions that take 3 minutes or less that you already KNOW
from experience that will shift your energy to a positive place.
8. What you are letting go:

What beliefs, behaviors, and thoughts are you releasing now?
9. Your dating strategy/ tools for ACTION:

What steps are you going to take to meet people? (Maybe it is joining
a meet up group, signing up for a class, joining a church or yoga
center, or starting online dating.)
10. TOP 3 Deal-breakers:

3 things that are NOT aligned with YOU in relationship. (Smoker,
doesn't want kids...)
11. TRUST, BELIEVE, & ANTICIPATE:

These are the MAGIC power words for your Big Happy LOVE Map, trust in
Divine support, Believe what you are seeking is seeking you,
Anticipate the day you meet your true love with JOY in your heart!
12. BONUS:

Add a DATE when you want to manifest your LOVE!

GetSuperLOVED.com
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Apply for premium coaching. Space is limited so act now!

Learn more at www.GetSuperLoved.com

OR

Message macy@bighappylove.com to apply.

getsuperloved.com
Macy Matarazzo
@macy_superloved
Learn 3 Simple Steps to Attract True Love
Ready to Get SuperLOVED? Click here!

What's your Love Vibe actually saying? Take the QUIZ! Click HERE!

